
STATED 

Balausa LLP is a company that plans to create a factory for the processing of the Karatau shale with the 

subsequent development of a vanadium based product line. 

VNIIKhT OJSC is a research and development organization that has a significant number of developments 

associated with the processing of different types of ores with the recovery of valuable components. 

Employees of VNIIKhT OJSC visited the pilot plant of Firma Balausa LLP in order to evaluate the results of its 

work. Following the visit to the pilot plant, it was noted that: 

1. The pilot plant operates in a continuous mode processing up to 3 tones of ore per hour. During its 

operation, significant changes have been made to the process design scheme when compared to the initially 

developed project; the amount of tank equipment and power consumption were reduced, in particular: 

1.1) Eliminated screening control classification fraction -0.2 mm in the grinding circuit. 

1.2) Eliminated reactors of multistage preparation of flocculent. 

1.3) Plated mud collector with 1.0 x 1.5 meters in size replaced by radial thickener with diameter of 5 

meters. 

1.4) Eliminated control filtration before components are sorbed. 

1.5) Unloading of the cake from the disk filter is carried on the tape conveyor directly into the autoclave 

section in the decoction tank before feeding into the autoclave. 

1.6) Membrane feed pumps in the autoclave replaced with peristaltic pumps. 

1.7) Acid mixtures are fed directly to the autoclave. 

1.8) Pipe-in-pipe heat exchanging devices eliminated for heating prior to the autoclave. 

1.9) Eliminated countercurrent rinsing on the band filter. 

2. Recovery of vanadium is more than 90%; consumption of reagents was reduced to 25%. 

3. For more optimization, future production will require improvements of filtering nodes on the band filter, 

throttling of the leached pulp from the autoclave. Consultations with specialists from JSC VNIIKhT will be 

required to solve the above mentioned issues. 

4. The autoclave leaching did not use air or oxygen; the recovery of vanadium was high, however, ore of the 

oxide and transit zones was used in the processing. When selecting autoclave designs for the 1 million 

tonnes processing plant it is necessary to carry out test works for autoclave leaching of primary (non-oxide) 

ore on the existing autoclave without air supply (oxygen). Following results of the test works, to hold a 

meeting to discuss and make a final decision on the design of industrial autoclaves and technological 

scheme of the entire process. 

RESOLVED: 

1. Results of the conducted industrial tests at the pilot plant showed the expected technological results and 

by some indicators even exceeded those results. 

2. The made changes improved the plant's performance by making it more stable and economically viable. 



 

3. Firma Balausa LLP should consider the possibility of concluding a contract with VNIIKhT OJSC for the 

revision of the technical scheme of the pilot plant for processing shale at the Balasausqandiq deposit, 

Kazakhstan, Kyzyl-Orda region. 

4. Firma Balausa LLP, when designing a factory for processing of ore, should consider a technological 

support provided by specialists of OJSC VNIIKhT. 

5. Firma Balausa should prepare and agree with OJSC VNIIKhT drafts of technical tasks for the above 

mentioned joint work. 

6. OJSC VNIIKhT should send to Firma Balausa LLP the draft agreement on technical cooperation and the 

draft confidentiality agreement. 

7. To appoint Dmitry Fedorovich Kolegov, Deputy Director for Innovative Development of OJSC VNIIKhT and 

Andrey Yurevich Kuznetsov, General Director of Firma Balausa LLP, as project coordinators. 

 

From OJSC VNIIKhT 
Deputy Director for Innovative Development 
 
_______________D.F. Kolegov 

From Firma Balausa LLP 
General Director 
 
_______________A.Y.Kuznetsov 

 








